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Unbeatable seafront location, in a quiet residential area, the hotel is surrounded
by two beaches, just 20m. one from the other. 30 Km. from Orihuela’s
downtownand 10 km away from Torrevieja, providing special discounts
for hotel guests in the twelve golf courses of the area.
Modern and comfortable hotel, particularly suited for families. Two
superb swimming pools at the sea edge (electrolysis disinfection),
one of them for adults and another one for children.

Sun terrace with sunbeds and parasols, garpden area with palm trees and
children’s playground. Delfi children’s club (high season) with its own
mascot, workshops and activities (children under 4 years must be
accompanied by an adult), varied sports and entertainment programme
(only in summer). Multipurpose sports court.
Wellness Centre (supplement), provided with heated swimming pool, gym,
sauna, jacuzzi, massages, and beauty and body treatments. Hotel Servigroup
La Zenia is associated with the Costa Blanca Golf Course Association,
with special discounts.Elegant Marina and Sirena Rooms for meeting
or celebrating events.Gift shop, free beach towel service (deposit).
Free wi-fi connection throughout the hotel, including outdoor areas,
internet connection at reception (supplement). Hotel-owned parking
spaces (supplement): 77.
220 spacious rooms most of them with beautiful frontal or lateral sea views,
air conditioning (depends on the season) and heating, full bathroom,
balcony, mini fridge, hairdryer, direct dial telephone, flat screen TV, safe
and intelligent locking system. The hotel has a Junior Suite for special occasions.

Restaurant with buffet service and “show cooking”. The
buffet offers an exquisite and balanced Mediterranean cuisine,
national and international dishes, delicious desserts, special
themed menus, special celiac menu on request and
options for peoplewith other food intolerance or allergies.

FIRE PREVENTION AND SECURITY
SYSTEMS COMPLIANT WITH NEW
EUROPEAN REGULATIONS

